
TEETH GRINDING PROTECTION & TMJD PREVENTION 
No boiling required for fitting • Most durable bitepad material available • 17-years of proven safety 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS! 
The Sleep Right Rx's adjustable bitepads, made of a hybrid resilient 
material, fit comfortably between your teeth and are designed to 
re-establish your natural freeway space. While the SleepRight Rx 
protects teeth from clenching and grinding, we strongly encourage 
our patients to concentrate on, "lips together, teeth apart" to initiate 
the muscle relaxation learning process. 

The Sleep Right Rx does not require boiling water. Detailed pictures 
are included with easy to follow care and fitting instructions. With 
SleepRight Rx's patented adjustable technology, you have four 
bite pad positions, making it easy to customize the size to fit most 
people. The bitepads adjust forward for a smaller fit and backward 
for a larger fit, as well as swivel to match the angle of all bites. 

The SleepRight Rx utilizes natural tissue retention between your 
lips, cheek, and tongue to be held in place. The flexible, heat 
sensitive band is positioned between your lower lip, cheek and 
gums and uses your body's temperature to quickly adapt to each 
individual's anatomy. 

Dura-Comfort® 

• Flexible stability wings 
for extra safety 

• Frontal band is anatomically 
designed for more comfort 

Slim-Comfort® 

• Ideal for small mouths 
and sensitive gums 

• Slim design for comfort 

SELF-ADJUST TECH NO LOGY 

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
This guarantee allows you to try the SleepRight Rx with your patients and 
evaluate it for yourself. If for any reason you are not satisfied, simply 
return it to us within 30-days from the original purchase date for a refund 
or credit towards your next purchase. Please include proof of purchase. 

1-YEAR REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
This warranty begins when you give the product to the patient. If the 
patient grinds through it within the first 1 2-months, you may give the 
patient a SleepRight Rx from your inventory, send the used one back to us 
for either a replacement or credit towards your next purchase. This policy 
also applies if the patient would like to exchange the Dura-Comfort® for a 
Slim-Comfort® or vice versa, or if the product simply doesn't work for the 
patient. Patient may receive a replacement up to 2 times within the year. 
Please include proof of purchase. 

INSURANCE COVERAGE: 09940 - Occlusal appliance for bruxism 07880 - Occlusal orthotic device 

1.888.792.0865 • www.sleepright.com/professional 
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